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nc I 5 OME TIM ETh torrent rusnhes with frenzied might The life we live and the race we run,
To t on the uie t l i lain; Thard e sorrrow and doubts that rend,Th liganhte roars in its downward Some day-the victory lost or won-Then a century sleeps again. Will come to a quiet end;

For mad the torrent znd strong the wing,The eagle that sweeps with a tireless wing et timea the end of the dwy will bring,ATnd fearful the headl!ong flight,O'er the dome of a brasy sky Yet time the end offter the day will bringTotecmUSt droof to the m pines'that cling -Lowell O. Reese, in San Francisco Bud-T the cre of the mountain high. letin.
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SANNOGA, an Indian boy of
the tribe of the Coeur
d'Alenes, was sitting one

evening with Ankloo, his lit-tle sister, at the edge of the forest onthe shore of Coeur d'Alene lake, and
was tel!ing her a favorite story, when
at one of her interruptions he laughed
and leaned carelessly back and looked
Btr.ight into the eyes of a cougar.

"If I were drowning you would swim
but Into a great lake, too, like Grand-
father Gray Beaver did, wouldn't
you?" the girl asked. She spoke indig-
nantly, for that day she had heard an
old man say that boys like Kannoga,
who went to school In the reservation
Instead of into the forest, could never
be brave Indians, and she was sure
that her brother was very brave.

It was her show of indignation a'nd
her eager confidence that caused him I
to laugh now and to lean back.

She waited, but he did not answer. I
With both hands clasped over his (

copper-colored shin, and one bare foot I
raised slightly above the log on which I
he was sitting, he stared into the great t
restless eyes that looked down at him
from the nearest limb. He was with- I
out a weapon of any kind, and the cou- I
gar was full grown, with a body dry- t
looking and gaunt with hunger. s

Although its glance was for the mo-
ment fixed on him he could see that it v
had been watching Aakoo and that its d
Interest was still centred in her, as if
It had chosen her for its victim. He h
was seized with sudden fear that she fj
might move unexpectedly and thus fi
cause the creature to spring upon her, tl
yet he sat there seemingly unable to ji
speak or to think what ought to be re
done.

"You would, wouldn't you?" asked hi
the girl. Her voice broke the Lascinat- si
oig spell of those terrible eyes. Kan- ai
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"HELD UP HIS HAND."

noga knew that she would turn in a
moment to see why he had not an-
swered, and in order not to direct her
attention to the panther he lowered
his glance and met hers.

But there was something In his face
that made her afraid, and he looked
with startling intentness far beyond
her, down the long, darkening stretch
of deserted shore, toward the skin-
cover'ed tepee by the spring, where
Mar-tala. their mother, and Sis-sos-ka,
their father, lived during the hot sum-
mer.

"Stand still!" said Kannoga, asscalm-
ly as he could. It cost him a great ef-
fort to remain quietly there, without
looking up, when he knew what was
overhead, but the effort caused him to
think more clearly.

"Shut your eyes!"' he said suddenly.
"What for?" asked Aakloo, fright-

ened still more at the unaccountable
change is his voice.

For a moment his fingers tightened
convulsively over his shit, then grad- Iually relaxed and unclasped. He low- I
ered his upraised foot. moving it slow- 1
ly. very slowly, down beside the 1

6
g.

and when it rested firmly in the sand I
he reached cautiously forward and I
caught the girl by the arm.

"We shall play a new game," he said I
then, and the strange, eager suggestion
of a smile that flashed over his face
reassured her.

"Oh!" she exclaimed, and at once a
shut her eyes. I

Kanunoga now Icoked stead!ly at the I
cougar, while he turned his sister
about so that she faced along the
shore. C

"Walk as slowly as you can-with h
your eyes shut," he said.

She started slowly enough, but the f
fierce eyes overhead began to watch f
her Intently again and toigrow rest- i
less. while a yellow toot advanced un- ii
easily along the limb and broad tawny
jaws stretched farther and farther c+
downward as she moved away. a

But Kannoga silently held tp his
hand and waved It in the air. At this
the panther's attention attracted by as
the unexpected and rapid movement,
was withdrawn from the gaL. I
'"o faster," said the boy; "go fast- W

/•i wa rat et Isb nmew; ha seaml tt

of tell by the fainter sound of her bareur feet in the sand.
no "Run:' he called. "Open your eyes
It- and run, but don't look back,. and don'ton stop till you stand in the tepee with

2d Mar-tala."
?n "Is that all of the new game, Kan-

'd noga?" she asked, doubtfully.
ï¿½d "No," he answered; "there is more."

Meanwhile he still sat in the samem place, watching the cougar and hold-
ing its attention by the constant move-

't ment of his slender arm and of his3- grimy, tattered sleeve.
n When Aakloo was at a safe distancea, the sense of his own danger came sud-
n denly upon him.
r If Sis-sos-ka would only come with'e his rifle-or Gray Beaver, an old man

now, but still a great hunter. If he
d had only told Aakloo! He turned hisn head and looked after her. Down the

winding track of sand beside the still
lake, both grown a dull gray in the

s evening light, he saw her running, and
t he knew that long before she couldh reach the tepee he would be beyond

t the need of rescue.a He had turned his head for only an
i- instant, but in that instant the cougar
i- had crept nearer and its long tail had

begun to swing slowly, stealthily, from
side to side.

SKannoga saw no hope of escape, but
t with every sense alert he studied his9 desperate chances.

r The panther lay crouched with its

head toward the forest, while he sat
facing the lake. When he had care- t
fully measured the space between I
them and the distance to the water he tjumped away from the log and ran di-
rectly under the panther.

The animal Instantly shifted Its
heai, as if to leap down from the other S
side of the limb, but the boy did not t
appear there, and it turned with mar- e

a velous agility before its great yellow1- body shot out into the air.
*r Kannoga was crushed down under

d its weight, but he had reached the
lake and fell where the water was

e n early knee deep. He felt the pantherd release its grasp into order to find firm
d footing, and when he raised up for air
h discovered its dripping head little more

i- than an arm's length from his own.
e Then he took a deep breath and lay

t, down upon the bottom, hoping that the
panther would leave him.

It stood there, however, watching
over him and waiting.

He started to crawl out from shore,
t but it seemed to him that he had
s hardly mover when heavy claws sunk

into his leg and dragged him back.
Then, without letting go its hold, the
panther immediately shifted its posi-
tion and began to drag him out into
shallower water.

He made desperate efforts to hold i
fast to the lake bed, for he knew what
the end would be if he reached the
shore, but his fingers only plowed
through the sand..

The sharp point of a rock that tore
him as he was dragged over it gave
him hope; he grasped it with both
hands and clung with all his strength, t
but in an instant his fingers were dig-
ging vainly in the sand again.

At last he raised his head for air. 0
The panther at once let go of hjs leg

and came at him with open mouth, but d
it moved slowly in the water, and ,

Kannoga, by a great effort, stood up. d
Then the beast sprung upon him. V
The boy had nerved himself, how- S

ever, and fell as far out from shore as v
he could, tV

When the feeling of dssiiness that d
followed the shock. had passed he s
found that the panther held his arm o
in Its mouth and was swimming-that a
its feet did not touch bottom.

Then, in spite of the terrible pain it
caused him, he pulled his arm down
until the cougar's head was sub.-
rerged. Very seon it released its hold. Ia

Then the Indian boy stood up again, pi
and this time be became the aggressor. ti

Grasping the slick, wet head with hi
both hands he forced It deep into the as
water. The panther's feet touched gl
bottom, sand ita violet etrgggies is
threw him down, but he get p again I

and held the glaring eyes and the red
mouth with Its white teeth more care-d, fully-Just under the surface of the
lake.

Kannoga became very weak and his
legs trembled feebly under him, bute wing, he was thankul that they were long,

ing, for he could stand with his head in the
cool evening breeze while the cougarto Bul- was drowning.

At first the panther made fearful
sounds as the water filled its lungs,:
but these presently ceased, and at last
It hung a dead weight in the boy's
hands. lie let it sink then and loos-
ened a stone from the lake bed to roll
upon its head.

His wounds were slight, but painful,
and the terrible battle had so weak-
ened him that when he reached the
shore he fell exhausted, with his face
toward the tepee.

He could not see Aakloo now, nor
even the canoe that came in a moment
to where he lay.

Cray Beaver and an old friend, pad-
tling out from camp. had called to the
girl as she ran on the shore, and had
laughed when she told them why she
could not turn her head to look after

bare them.
Then they had seen the boy and the

eyes cougar In the edge of the lake, and
don't their paddles had swung faster and
with with stronger strokes than they had

used for many a year.Kan- When Kannoga opened his eyes Gray

Beaver leaned over him and spoke gen-)re." tly:
tame "Aakloo will understand that game

hold- better when she is older," he said.
Love- And across a narrowing stretch of

his water the boy saw her waiting with r
Mar-tala. - Robert W. McCulloch, In tance the Chicago Record-Herald. I
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Paris Postal Stories. 0with Some Paris postal stories are goingman the rounds just now, says the Paris P

f he Messenger. One of them has refer- c
his ence to a letter posted at a little coun-
the try place in France to the Minister of ,
still Public Instruction, Paris. The sender 1i
the did not put a stamp upon it, knowing hand that Government officials' letters are o3uld carried free. h

'ond The provincial lady official, however, it
evidently not knowing this, put a o1an stamp upon the letter and sent the itagar postman to collect the fifteen cen- w

had times from the sender, whose name h;rom by some mysterious means, the secret as

of which is in the possession of her -but sex. she managed to discover. st
his Another anecdote relates that a le

well-known Parisian lawyer sent a trits letter to M. Millerand and put a fifteen fit
sat centime stamp on it evidently forget- deare- ting that a stamp was unnecessary. hi
eeu Now, the letter was over weight, and bt
he the postofllce people, apparently think- ofdi- nug only of the stamp and not of the

Minister's privilege, claimed thirty wiits centimes excess. This, of course, M.her Millerand declined to pay, and the let- ofnot ter was sent back. The unlucky send- ,Itar- er was forced to take it back and pay i

- t h e thirty centimes, making in all
forty-five centimes out of his pocket, if
whereas had he put no stamp at all it
would have been safely delivered. co

The Hearth Cricket. of
Mr. James Rehu, of the American t

Entomological Society, has made a is
special study of the cricket life of
Philadelphia. As a result of his stud-
!es, he writes:

"Most Americans were formerly fa-
miliar with no other cricket than the l"9
black field cricket, but recently a light tar
brown species with bars of dark brown the
on its head, has made its way into cul
our cities, and this visitor is none other sot
the hearth cricket, the friend of Caleb del
Plummer and Jchn Perrybingle. It wit
cannot be denied that we have always Th,
had, so far as we know, the little min- tioi
strel; but recent years have seen a to,
very great increase in their numbers J.,
In and around Philadelphia. His chirp dre
is quite different from that of our use
black crickets, and he shows a great con
preference for the vicinity of a stove, ali
where he soon lets himself be heard. I

"The hearth cricket is found over the gra
greater part of Europe, inhabiting a
dwellings and outbuildings, but the gull
insect particularly loves the vicinity cror
of a fire, such a situation as Dickens eas':
gral)hically describes in his 'Christmas that
Stories.' "-Philadelphia Record. By

ator
w  Pi e-E ating For Odd Ioasons. sent

School teachers sometimes ask their to ]sr pupils queer questions, if one may be- all ate lieve a story told by the youngest mem- pres
ta ber of the Withington family. is p1

r His mother one morning discovered the
t a shortage in the supply of pies, baked hisir the day before, and her suspicions fell acce

e upon Johnny. E:
"Johnny," she said, "do you know repry what became of that cherry pie that "sue

e was on the second shelf in the pan- writ
try?" andg "Yes, ma'am," he replied, "I ate It. bill

But I had to." felt 1
"You had to!" exclaimed his aston- thatl ished mother. "What do you mean, wortk child?" sami

"The teacher asked yesterday if any Thea of us could tell her how many stones come

- t here are in a cherry pie. and I couldn't grap]Stind out without eating the whole pie, er's
could I? There's just a hundred and ing I1 torty-two."--Youth's Companion. A

An Old Engine.
SAt the Farme colliery, near Glasgow, Pot

in Scotland, there is an "atmospheric"
or "Necomen" engine, which has been pears
at work drawing coal since 1809. The meanScylinder is open at the top, and the pis- ptowerh

ton is packed with hemp and water. meets
- A man works a valve, which alternate- req
ly admits steamr to raise the piston thenu
and water to condense it, so that the'
weight of the atmosphere will push it Th!
down again. With the exception of it we
one of two cog wheels broken by accl- these
dent the engine is cxactly as it was bills i
when originally set up, nearly 1)0 be tax
years ago. It is the oldest engine at ical p
work in Scotland. The cylinder is that
thirty-two and one-quarter inches in at
dlameier and has a sixty-seven-inch, menI
stroke. It is run at twenty-seven rev- e
olutions per minute, and develops osito
ebout twenty-seven horse power, the p

A Complicated anting Aeeldent. mot
An unusual accident occunrred in tht the e

woods at Stephenson. George Rich Ca
ardson shot a deer and the ballel t worth
passed through the animal and hit a subJec
tree. From there it glanced off and deivwi
hit W. Everhardt It struck his wristl appea_
and hit the gun stock, fretm whlc ib a11 t!
glanced off and entered the man' he m,
amouth, lEaletng a sertaious woun... tated
KIwaukee DPail liewi. salks

the re BUYING "GREENGO ."
of the ---

D IFFICU LT Y  IN PREV- N TI NG HISand his FORM O F S WI N DLE.
m. but

I long, th Few Realiz
e t o W

h at Extent Th Par-
in the lar Calling of the Powers Th Pr eycougar Is Carried-Kings Among 

t he Cok -
fearful he Methods of the Sharpers Ar*any.fearful'

lungs, Perhaps every newspaper Bader
at last knows what a "greengoods" Uin ifi .

boy's but how many people who thir that Id loos- they were pretty well acquaints with

to roll the intricacies of metropolita life
have any idea to what exte: this

sinful, particular calling of the "powe that
weak. prey" is now carried? The ade ofed the the "greengoods" man is onobf theIs face most puzzling and mysterioa with

which detectives have to de, Andv, nor what is most astonishing of a is that

oment every day within a radius I a few
miles from New York City undredsI. pad- of daring schemes are beily carried

to the on and brought to full realialon.
d had A New York Tribune rejRter wasly she prompted to make inquiriesfs to the

after extent and workings of thi practice
by a Washington dispatch. This dis-Id the patch said that J. L. Bristiy, fourth

and assistant postmaster genel, in his
and recent report, had advtated an
had amendment to the intersate com-

merce law which would pihibit tele-
Gray graph and express companis or their
gen- employes from aiding an abetting

"greengoods" or lottery Bindles, or
game any other scheme carries on partlyI. by mail and partly by conson carrier

!h of in violation of the postal iws. The
with inecessity for such a law, tgether with th, in the probable difficulty ofits enforce- c

ment, was made evident ' Th eodore t
W. Swift, chief of the Nei York post-
office inspectors. Mr. Swt said:

oing' The "greengoods" manis one who
Paris promises to give a certal amount of o

efer- counterfeit money for gesine money. t'oun- He is one of the oilies individuals f
er of a ith whom detectives live to deal. ander lie is difficult to appreheld. and when ywing he is caught it is almost pnpossible to e

are obtain sufficient evideno to secure g
his conviction. Every ear he robs f<ever, innocent, trusting men, f large sums nat a of money-how large ye have no tl

the means of determining. He is a high- tc
cen- wayman, a true frebooter, who tclame handles his revolver wlh as easy an tt

acret assurance as he does hi chief weapon it
her -his tongue. We have fought him

sub rosa for years, an; we are still elit a learning his cunning wys. He is the fr
it a trickiest, nerviest, moa desperate ruf- w

teen fian in good clothes tith whom we tl
get- deal. I could talk to u for hours of w
ary. his wormings, his t sting and hi- pi
and burrowings, but perhras a description m
ink- of only one of a htudred different a
the methods by which he takes his living hi
irty will serve as an illustation. ca
M. Practically all ihe "reengoods" men st
let- of the country operatefrom New York. el?nd- They work in this ity because the sa
pay great volume of mating which goes pr
all on here makes detectbn more difficult. CO
et If after they receie replies they th

11 it could be tracked ant watched, and if ha
we knew from whontheir mail comes, to
of course we could sore leadily drive
them out of existene. As the system

an is now worked we save no means ofa knowing who sendetters to them or Ut
of at what point thesi letters to theud- sharpers are really written.

i. Let's take the sinplest case. The ie'
the "greengoods" man bends out a circu- shght lar to a man whoa name he finds in at

-n the directory of sete town. This cir- I ofnto cular may state tlt the writer has a wc
,er son who once worted in the treasury a

leb department, who $ pe rfectly familiar a:

It : with the process of making money. tie
ys I The crook adds at further instruc- the
in- tions may be ob ed by telegraphing sil:

a to, say, "J. W. llis, Greenville, N.ers. J.," which, of cou e, is a fictitious ad- co]Irp dress. The inn ent is told not to Suï¿½
rur use the mails, t to telegraph all let

cat communications the crook under a of
e signature, say, f example, "736." whrd. No. 736 accep* the bait and tele- uni

he graphs as instru ted. In a short time
ug a generous pile lf messages from usche gullible persons addressed to the see

y crook, accumula at Greenville. It is ele
us easy for us to fd these telegrams at er,,
as I that office, but can't find the crook. aga

By collusion wt the telegraph oper- pal
ator, copies o these messages are sili
sent by mail, h express, or by hand fgstir to New Yo.Pa where the crook 9as to

,e. all along ki kimself. This scheme o
l- prevents us vm capturing him. It egg

I is practically lpossible to prove that ig•ted the operator, Who receives $50 for kittad his share in tie transactions, is an and
11 accessory to te operation. che

Each of theqe copies of telegrams no.
w; represents to the crook a possible yat "sucker." Th( greengoods man then ter

n- writes again teiNo. 736, the weakling, uric

Sand sends hin a genuine one dollar The
I t. bill as a speimen of the counter- wel

felt money whith is for sale. He adds of[- that for $600, in good money, $5000 tonin, worth of cornierfeit money like the of ~

sample enclosed may be purchased. B7 The innocent is' then instructed to to tis come to New York, but to first tele- mar

't graph, aiways n cipher, to the sharp- theie, er's real add as in New York tell- ven

Sing him wben he starts. Nap
A few minstes after No. 736, the lie

innocent, goe4 to a room at an ap- tion
pointed hotel,i the "steerer," or as- T1rsociate, of th. greengoods man ap- entl

pears. The " teerer" then pilots the no
U ma n with the $500 into the country, glas

e perhaps to C small Pennsylvania mus
town where the greengoods man silve
meets them. He is told that safety The
requires such a move. The crook of g
then actually gives the "sucker" $5000 in te in genuine money for his $500. In

t Then the ciook tells No. 786 that was
it would be better if he did not take dept

S these five crisp one thousand dollar Of n
Sbills to his native town; that it would prob
ne far safer to submit tnem to a chem- thos
ical process, invented by the crook,
that would, after a few days of treat.
ment, make them appear older and Alle•s likely to cause any one to sus- Germ
pect their origin. Mind you, this prop- worl
osition is made after the $500 ts in seart
the pocket of the .sharper. It is al- that
most incredible, but it is a fact that to b
the countryman, in the majority of chen
cases consents to give back his $6000 keep
worth of genuine bills to the crook to doni
subject it to the "process." After re-
delving the $5000 back the sharper dis- TI
appears, the "steerer" does likewise, the 1
and the "sacker" is penniles. Had wonr

tated a moment, he would have been ther
esgt.4 wt ke loa ded revolvwr. In the 4

, this way theft by assault and battery'
is not necessary, and the same object
is achieved in the quiet suave fashion

HI described, and the victim, because of
his position as a would-be dispenser
of false bills, is blocked from com-

fPar- plaining to the police.
Prey This is the simplest method of

Osk- greengoods procedure. There are arany. thousand variations to this theme
?ader each of which is a hard nut for us to
n i. crack. You ask why cannot one of

that i our men impersonate a credulous per-
with son and then arrest the blackguards?

life We have done this, but have practi-
this cally abandoned the idea, because gen-
that erally we have been unable to pro-le of duce enough evidence to convict. The

the sending of the telegrams and letters;
with is so adroitly managed that the train
And of evidence which we may collect is
that likely to break at an important poilt.
few Of course, the detective's life is in

reds constant danger when pursuing these-ried crooks.

"Where do the sharpers get the
was money with which to play their trade?
the Where did the man in the case cited!tice get his $5000 in genuine money?" was
dis- asked. Mr. Swift replied:urth "- That is the most interesting part

his of the story. The system does not
an depend for its success upon the re-

~Om- sources of a few needy swindlers. 
1tele- These men are simply agents of

heir wealthy criminals, who manage their
ting men, outline the plan, think of new

or schemes and pay their agents a gen-
rtly erous percentage of the amount theyrier steal from their victims. This weal-

The thy criminal is the king sharper ofwith the crowd; it is he who furnishes there- capital. To prove my knowledge oflore the existence of these facts, I'll say
'oat- that I know one of these king crooks.

He lives in Pennsylvania where he haswho a magnificent stock farm. Many acrest of of rich land, on which are costly cat-
sey. tie and horses, stretch on all sides

ials from his baronial-like mansion. There
eal. are others like him, closer to Newhen York human vultures, who by the ex-

to ercise of a peculiar cast of intelli-
ure gence have been able to amass large C
obs fortunes. They have wrought so cun-ims ningly that, while we are certain

no that they are exceedingly dangerous
Igh- to society, we are almost powerless
who to convict them. The very nicety of

an the law of evidence renders almost
pon impossible the fulfilment of justice.lim We have been fairly successful, how.

till ever, in driving these highwaymen b
the from our postoffice, and what weruf- want now Is just this amendment to

we the interstate commerce law which
of will make telegraph and express com-

hi panics-the former , particularly--ion more heedful of their duty. We have
ent a law in New York state which pro- C

ing hibits this wretched business being
carried on by telegraph or mail. All oten states should have such a statute or lï¿½

rk. else let us have a Federal law to 'thethe same effect. New Jersey has a statute ci

es prohibiting telegraph and express,lt. companies from aiding and abetting a'Bey these swindlers. We have recently 3
if had a New Jersey operator imprisoned bi

es, for violating this law. sï¿½
ive vem W ERE WELL FUR NISHED . di

of tt
or Utensils of 2000 Years Ago Not Unlike
he 9 hose or the Present Day.

The modern housewife may withhe reason pride herself on the conven- In
iences which her kitchen affords, but m

u she need not smile too superciliously in
ir at the thought of the rude makeshifts toi- cof days long gone by. She certainly ce
a would not do so if she were to spend gI

rya morning as did a writer in theEng- of
ar lish Illustrated Magazine, in the Na- at

'y tional museum at Naples, and look at cï¿½Ic- the kitchen and other household uten- th

ng sils that were in use 2000 years ago, paN. Surely there was very much more of w'

d- comfort than we are apt to suppose. tic
to Such, at all events, is the impression brill left upon the mind after an inspection fe

a of the relics of-buried cities in Italy, mi
which give to the Naples museum Itse- unique attraction. fl' e K itchen utensils not unlike those in wI

muse at the present day are to be chle seen there, arthough many have an thi
is elegance and costliness that the mod-t ern house wife would consider extrav- II

k agant. Saucepans lined with silver, ea
r - pails richly inlaid with arabesques in liq0e silver, and shovels handsomely carved the

id figure among the household goods of Iti
La those times. ag

e An egg-frame that would cook 29 en1

Seggs'at once and pastry molds shaped lit uIie shell suggest luxuries of this pr
> kitchen of 2000 years ago. Gridirons th

.and frying pans, tart dishes and
cheese graters were in use then as

s now. of

.e When we leave the kitchen and en- be
n ter my lady's chamber, we find lux- lar

, urious equipments equally prominent. b
r The Roman lady's toilette table was ofr- well supplied. Ivory combs, bottles

a of perfume, pots of cosmetics, but- th
0 tons, hairpins and even a hair net p
e of gold wire figured there.i. Bronze thimbles and spindles are ho to be seen among the relies. The Ro- flt'

man lady even had her safety pin, for fet-there is a specimen of this little con- Of
I- venience which, before the one in the sea

Naples museum was found, was be- faa lieved to be a strictly modern inven- toi

. ti on. of

The Roman lady, however, appar- bul
ently lacked one essential. She' had higa no hair brush. Neither had she a

glass mirror. All the mirrors in the iSmuseum, with one exception, are of des
1 silver or some other white metal.

r The exception is a dark purple piece hl
Sof glass let into the wall of a bedroom
) in the house Speccio in Pompeii. n

In surgical instruments the world -t was rich. Those found at Pompeii ttE
deprive modern science at the credit oil
of more than one invention. Needles wel
probes and forceps resemble closely lb;
those in use at the present day. pro

inal

- 
Th e Gernns. and C Ibea istry.

S All the best chemical manuals are o
- Ge rman, and about two-thirds of the
world's annual output of chemical re.
search work comes from Germany, so
that a knowledge of German ought
to be one of the first aims of every ed
chemist who desires to master and
keep abreast of his professloa.-Lon-
don Graphic. . o

The Queen of Portugal is, perhapslSthe most athletic woman ruler in the
world. She is particularly foad• of

Sswfmming, and at Caails swims far.
ther out from the shore than y at
the ether batber

ery BY-PRODUCTS EXPLOITED
Iton

a of iHE RESULT OF DISCOVER IES IN THE
iser O IL IN D UST RY.

om-

mrasing Number of Thlangs Which Have
Of Been Taken From Petroleum Residue-
e a Progress of the Art-New York the Ona-

me tre of the Work.

i to Among the manufacturing industries

of in the neighborhood of New York fewper- ire larger than those connected with

de? the preparation of petroleum for the
.cti- market. Like thousands of other en-

,en- terprises, the oil industry owes no
pro. small part of its present development
"he to the little savings which progressive

ers Ingenuity has devised. The story of
min the discovery and application of nu-

; is merous by-products of kerosene is typ-
int l eal of the advance and enrichment

in which modern methods and chemistry
ese have contributed in many and varied

fields.
When the discovery of petroleum in

the quantity first permitted the use of the

le? mineral on a large scale, it was man-ted ufactured only for the illuminating oil

an which it contained. Of the Pennsyl-
vania crude oil, this constituted fifty

art to fifty-four per cent, .or even more;not by one process as much as seventy

re- per cent. in illuminating oil was ob-
,rs. tained. The remainder was all, or
of practically all, waste. Gas was pro-

eir duced in the earlier stages of the dis-
ew tillation, but whatever inflammable
en- vapors the crude gave off before it

iey reached the temperature at which 11-
aal- luminating oil would boil, were burned,

of though sometimes as fuel. Tar, pitch,the or residuum remained in the stills

of after the illuminating oil had been gotsay out. This was thrown away; more
ks. often than not, run into the creeks

eas near the refineries. The manipulation
res of petroleum was thus the manufac-

at- ture of kerosene; it was like the separ-
les ation of lead only from an ore which
re also contained paying quantities ofew copper, silver and gold.

ex- For in the crude petroleum were a
11i- variety of other substances awaiting

ge only isolation from the compounds
in- with which they were mixed. Of fluids
in more volatile than kerosene, there wasus a whole group of naphthas; , of sub-

:sa ects less easily brought to a boil, there
of was such products as paraffine, par-
ist afine oil, vaseline, a wide variety of
e. other lubricating oils, and a number of

. sorts of pitch. Some of these were toen be had simply by condensing and say-

re ing the vapors given off by distillation,
to at different degrees of heat; some

h were available only after special pro-
cesses supplementary to distillation,
had been carried out. In almost all

e cases, the product, once separated from1 other components of the petroleum
ig or its distillates, needed to be careful-

ly refined.
or
e Little time passed before kerosene

to ceased to be the only material for
9s which crude oil was treated by water,

acid, alkali and fire. The chemistry
ly f the substance was fairly well known

,d before the discovery of the great Penn-
sylvania fields in 1801. A substance
very much like petroleum had been
distilled in the late forties from the bi-
tuminous cannel found In parts of
Scotland. Even the heavy fluid ob-
tained by heating this shale to about

h 800 degrees Fahrenheit and condens-
i. ng the vapors resulting, the Scotch

it manufacturers were making an illum-
y inating oil already in 1848. For nearly

:s forty years'the competition has t~ro-
y ceeded, though ever, to be 'ure, with

d growing proof that the British coal

. oi l, despite economies of manufacture
. and ingenuities of invention, was no
t commercial match for the rock oil of

. t h e Americans. Partly in Scotland,
partly in America, there has been
f worked out a system of the utiliza-
tion of the by-products for which, in
brilliance and completeness, there are
n few parallels in the whole history of

manufacturing technique.
SThe products other than kerosene

finally derived from petroleum show
Swide divergences in both their physical

characteristics and the uses to which tSthey can be put. Some of them are so
volatile that at ordinary temperatures h

S they take the gaseous form; others t
cannot be separated from the mother e
liquid short of a red heat. Certain of
the commodities are solid; the major-
ity, however, are fluids, though here
again there is a wide range of differ- o
ence in point of specific gravity. In ,
a broad way they may be grouped as
products obtained before and after
the distillation of kerosene. f

After the kerosene of commerce has q
been boiled off, with the help of jets I
of live steam, the tar, which used to a
be thrown away, is made to give up a ix
large proportion of lubricating oil, y
about seventeen and one-half per cent. h
of the total weight of the crude ma- t
teriat Into the condensers, along with
this oil, there passes also about two ri
per cent. of paralBn, which can be sep- aj
arated by pressing after the distillate ol
has cooled, and is then ready for the t
filtering and other purifications which e
fetch it out finally as a white wax. sc
Of the whole weight of the petrolenm is
scarcely ten per cent. is lost in manU- -
facture when the process is arranged tli
to extract this considerable proportion
of lubricants. When the still is so
built and the firing conducted that the
highest practicable quantity (about o
seventy per cent.) of lluminating oil
is taken out-this by continually con- m
densing a part of the evaporated oil-
the waste is less than eleven and one-
half per cent. The products of each
stage of the process are put to some
use. Valuable chemicals even are re-
covered from the sludge or tar precipi-
tated when the kerosene is mixed with
oil of vitriol, and portions of it serve
well as fertilaiser. The refining of the
lubricating oils by further distillation
produces small quantities of an illum-
Inating oil, less inflammable than ker- s
osene, and this is used by railways and m
steamboats as a substitute for sperm
oil.

CaOf the lubricatlag oils, as of the ker-
oamaes, there are many varieties and
grades, each group more or less adapt- 5a
ed to asome special group of uses. A
different sort of oil Is used nla a library ha
lamp from that served to the heater 8
of a steam automobile; the ball-bearing en,
of a bieyele needs a grease different Fe
from that used on heavy, slow-mo,- TI
lag gee?,. The pre~rt of these oP
varieties forms an elaborate technique eJ
of Itelft, the subject matter beiag tom- a .
podtad by the fact that pstrolem frs
rRi•tsasmta, when a•ed to armal ft, [
rm u iS r m than nm~OmhsamaaI ,

ity except at high temperatures; and
their qualities of not gumming and
of resisting the deteriorating effect

HE of the air.
When the distillation is carried on

in a vacuum, the residue, once the

a ve par aff in is extracted, has characteri•s
,, ties of its own. One of the last prod-

ea. u cts to be thrown off Is the neutra"
and heavy grease, the petroleum;

les known indifferently when refined as

ew cosmoline or vaseline. The puriflca-
ith tion of this material is accomplishedthe while it is hot by filtering through ani-

en- mal charcoal, like many of the lighter
no oils. It serves either as a lubricant

ent or as a base for ointments, preferable

ive In many respects to animal fats, for
of which it has been largely substitutednn- In the pharmacopoea. The residuum,

yp after everything possible has been ta-ent ken out of the crude oil, still has some,
try though only a slight, value. Enough

led heavy oil remains, in certain varieties,

to make them useful as coarse, cheap
in lubricants, while others serve as tar.the Petroleum and its products are ap

an- plied in surgery and medicine; in the

oil making of ice and the production ofiyl- light: in paint manufacture and the
fty preparation of oil cloths; in the manip.

ure; lation of rubber and in washing wooLIty Where it is cheap, it replaces coal; in
ob- almost all modern plants some one

or of the petroleum derivatives is usedro- for the enrichment of gas. For gen-
iis- eral lubrication, the paraffin oils are
ble the most serviceable products machine-

it users know. Altogether, over 200 dif-
11- ferent products are now derived from

ed, this treasure of the rocks, which re-ch, finers first treated merely for the sake
Ills of a fluid used in filling lamps.-New

got York Post.

) re SPIRIT OF AD VERTISING.
ion emarkably Clever Artilte on the Sub-

ac- Jest by a lixteen Tear Old Girl.ar- "The spirit of advertising" is th i
ich theme which sixteen-year-old Ruby

of Brooks dwelt upon at the Commence-
ment exercises of the California

a School, where she was a student, andng this is.what she said:

da "To advertise is to make known and
ds to attract public attention to some
as particular article. That it is, or rath-

b- er has, become an art, in fact, a

re science, no one will question. Notir- every one has it in his power to con-

of coct something that will attract pub-
of li attention and at the same time
to make something known; and these (,v- are the two essentials of a good ad-

n, vertisement.
ne "It Is interesting to notice how the

.o. mo vement of written advertisementsn, commenced. It originated in Amer-
11 Ica, as so many of the advanced ideas

m have. In the old Colonial days a man
m found a cow which did not belong to Iil- him in his pasture.

"He conceived the Idea of going to _

ie the editor of their little paper and of
or having him make a little item that a

stray cow had been found. The edit- j
or did so, and in a few days the own- i
er came after his cow."This man to whom the cow be-

longed had a ship cdlning in from 1
e England, so he went to the editor and1- told him he would pay him so much

if he would make a list of the things
on the ship, which he, the merchant,
t would have for sale.

"He sold a great many goods because
of this little notice, so others did it.

_ Soon a distinction was made between
advertisements and news, and great
movements began in this small way.

"There are over $200,000,000 spent
yearly in the United States alone for
adrvertising. But surely, all this ex-
pense and trouble is not taken by
some few who wish to make attrac-
tive signboards and to fill up the mag-
azines and daily newspapers. No, then parent of it all is competition. As

competition is the life of trade, so,
too, it is the producer and instigator

f of advertising.
"There is a constant struggle to

make one's goods more acceptable toe the general public than the next one's.
SDid you ever notice that there is

I scarcely an advertisement but con-
tains the adjective in the comparative
or superlative degree? It is always

s better than that one, the best of all-
Sthe best known, and the very best that
Scan be made.

S"This great competition of rival
parties in the form of advertising,e while it may cause hard and antag-

onistic feelings, Is the best thing poe-
Sslble for the country. With it pro-
gress cannot stop.

"Let me give a simple illustration '
from school life. A senior said this: s
'I never studied so hard as I did when
I was a freshman. I never failed in S

a recitation, simply because I as try-
ing to get ahead of anothek poplL'
You see, competition was the Itfe of
his study, of his progress. His red-
tatlons were his advertisements.

"Besides this competition between a
rivals, there is the striving of the new

against the old, although It is hard to a
overcome a rival it is even harder for
the new, the different thing, to over-
come routine. But It must be done,
so that progress can be made, and it
is this spirit that permeates America
-the land of progress and opportunl-
ties."--Fourth Estate.

5 Tale Almost Too Good to e True.
During the blissard of '90 I started .

one day from the central offce of the
Bureau of Charities to distribute
money to some cases reported for "in-
stant relief." In an attic I found a
poor widow, a seamstress, with one
child, a boy of six. The room was cold M
and bare; there was no fire, the win-
dows were loose and snow lay upon
the floor. The boy had been kept in
bed for two days to keep warm. I
asked the usual questions and gave the
woman $2. All this before I discovered
the boy. Suddenly his head bobbed
from beneath the bed-clothes, and at
sight of the two bills his eyes became
moons. "Gee-e-e, Mister! All that for Dus? Then we can give some to Ted
Burns' mother down stairs to buy coal.
Can't we, Mom'--The Rev. DavM M.,
Steele. In the Ladies' Home Journal

Bertha Merriner has the suaicide
habit, according to the police surgeonas.
She made her forty-iftb attempt to
end her life by swallowing laudanum.
Police Suregon Miller saved her life.
The yonig woman has tried all pols
oan, In greater or less quntites, to
effect her purpos, Once she swallowed
a quantity of ehewings gum. Miss Me.
rimer is twenty-sevem years of a sad
pretty ntwithstandilg the ffsets e.
the 3ig0sm-Dve Besmbealn .

SState Gaerent of Laisia.tect

Governor-W. W. Heard,
on Lieutenant-Governor-Albert Est.

the pinal.
is Searetary of State--John Miohel.

od Superintendent of Ednestion-Johstra. V. Oslhoun.
" U. A u dit or- W. 8. Frasee.

a Treasurer-Ledoux E. Smith.
l ea-  i . 8 . B EN A TOR S.

ed Don Cafferey and 8 D. MoEnery.
Bt- BEPRESENTATIVES.iter 1 District-It. C. Davey.

ant A Distriot-Adolph Meyer.

Wble Distriot-R. F. Broussard.
for 4 District-P. Braseale.

ted a District--T. E. RanadelL
am, a Di stri ct-- . M . R obinson.
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